10-Piece Ceramic
Cookware Set

Ceramic is eco-friendly & recyclable. Interior with high-heat
performance & scratch resistant. Silicone Riveted handles & Glass Lids. Includes: 8" &
10" Fry pans, 3.5 Qt. covered
skillet. 3
Qt.

Employee
Service Awards
Program

Vendor# Cook10
Item# 1000171079

Crystal Vase 8.75”
This 8.75” crystal piece is the
perfect award to show
appreciation of service with its
elegant design. Logo Engraved
with or with employees initials.
(must be on PO - First Middle Last)

Vendor# Vse6322
Item# 1000171083

Contact Information:
For additional information, please contact your agency’s
Service Awards Coordinator.
Provided by:

Congratulations
on
Fifty-Five Years of Service

Please inform your Service Award contact of your choice.

Work Duffle

Finally, a gear bag that works as hard as you do
with Rain Defender® water repellant material to
1200D polyester durable base, this gear bag will
work for the long haul. Large main compartment
to carry tools, cords, equipment and more.
Secondary compartment for separating clothes
and shoes. Interior zipped pocket to store quick
access items. Rugged top and side handles as well
as a removable adjustable shoulder strap with
pad.
Vendor # Workduff
Item# 1000171076

White Topaz & Diamond Bracelet

Captivating white topaz meets dazzling diamonds
meets "wow". White topaz bracelet with a splash
of diamonds. 7mm bezel set genuine round
white topaz with .08twt round diamond accents
set in sterling silver, 7.25" long.

Vendor # Whitetop
Item# 1000171077
As Is

French Press & 2 Dundas

Spectacular Stainless Steel French Coffee
Press Set. Restaurant Quality 18/8 Stainless
Steel makes this an exquisite gift that will
be cherished for years to come. Logo
engraved on Bucket can include initials on
glasses (must be on PO - First Middle Last).
Vendor # Coffeepress
Item# 1000171078

21” Wheeled Carry-on

The Expandable 21" Kenneth Cole® Wheeled
Upright offers great style in a carry-on. Large
main compartment has tie-down straps along
with a zippered divider to separate your
clothing. Also offers an interior mesh pocket to
keep dirty laundry away from your clean
clothes. Two front zippered pockets for
additional quick access storage including a
bottom pocket large enough for your iPad/
tablet.
Vendor # Wheeledlug
Item# 10001710780

Nikon Binoculars

These binoculars are perfect for those looking for
versatile, high quality, and economically priced optics.
The A211 binoculars deliver a slightly higher midrange magnification in a compact design. They
comfortably facilitate a wide field of view and are light
enough to be carried with ease to any outing or
event. Built to last with eco-safe components and
designed to perform in a variety of conditions, the
A211 binoculars are sure to bring you closer to the
action and give you an experience nothing short of
incredible, all at a very
affordable price.
Vendor # Nikonb
Item# 1000171081

Mantle Clock
Howard Miller Cherry Bordeaux
mantel clock with white dial and
black Roman numerals. Requires
two AA and two C batteries.
Vendor # Clocktable
Item# 1000171082

